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anaJiatJi, adj. c. g. unobstructed, whose progress Is perpetual;
(often) that of which the sound Is everlasting, the mystic
syllable dm (15), also called the analiath shebd, or (33)
anahata-rav. In Sanskrit it is called the anakata-dhvani
(Note on Yoga, § 23). It is described as having the
semblance of inarticulateness (avyaktdnukrtiprdya), to be
uttered only by the deity dwelling within the breast of
living creatures, and therefore to have no human utterer or
obstructor of its sound. It is composed of a portion of all
the vowels nasalized, and is called ana/iath (Skr. andhata\
i.e. perpetual, because it never comes to a close but vibrates
perpetually (an-astam-ita-rtipatiodt). Another explanation
of the name is that it is ' sound caused without any per-
cussion', i.e. self-created. It is said (33) to take its rise
from the heart and to issue through the nose. In 15, it is
described as identical with, or as equivalent to, the Supreme
Himself. f
As a Saiva technical term andhata sometimes does not
designate dm, but is applied to other things. Per instance,
it is used as the name of the fourth of the mystic eakras> or
circles. See Note on Yoga, §§ 15, 17, 23, 25, 27.
andmay^ adj. c. g. not bad; hence, perfect; that which is perfect
and free from all qualities, pure consciousness, the Supreme, 1.
ami, pi. m. food, victuals, 28.
anim, to bring; wagi annn^ to bring under the rein, to bring
into subjection, 37 ; laye anun, to bring under subjection by
concentration of the mind and breath9 82.
Fut. sg. 33 ani, 37 ; past. part. m. sg. with sufF. 1st pers.
sg. ag. onum, 82.
anth, m. an end; ant* (54) or dntib* (33, 37, 38, 41, 61), adv.
in the end, finally, ultimately.
anfar, m. the inner meaning, the hidden meaning, mystery
(of anything), 56.
anwtty, m. logical connexion; tenor, drift, purport; the real
truth (concerning anything), 59.
apdn, m. one of the five vital airs (1, prdna, 2, apdna> 3, samdna,
4, nddna, 5, vydna). Of these, two (prana and apdiia) are
referred to by L. D. See Note on Yoga, § 16 note,
The apdna (Ksh. apdn) is the vital air that goes down-
wards and out at the anus. The prdna is that which goes
upwards and is exhaled through the mouth and nose. For
perfect union with the Supreme, it is necessary to bring
these two into absolute control, 26. Cf. Deussen, Allgemeine
Ge&chiehte der Philosopliie, i. 2, p. 2483 3? p. 70. See Note
on Yoga, §§ 2,16, 213 23, and Articles nddi and/jm^, 2, for
full particulars.

